ALASKA CARES : UAA
DENTAL DAYS

March 22 and 23 2018
Participating Organizations

Organizations:
- UAA Dental Programs
- ADAC – Alaska Dental Action Coalition
- Alaska Dental Hygienist’s Association
- Alaska Dental Society
- Southcentral Foundation

Supplies and Monetary Donations:
- Henry Schein
- UAA
- Castables/Hayes Handpiece
- Alaska Dental Society
- Alaska Dental Hygienists’ Association

Food Donations:
- Moose’s Tooth
- Olive Garden
- Peppercini’s
- Starbuck’s
- Cindy Armstrong
Major Dental Supply Donor - Schein Inc.

Food donations - Moose’s tooth, Peppercini’s, Olive Garden, Starbucks
Orientation of Volunteers
Pediatric/Child Dentistry on Thursday
Pediatric/Child Dentistry on Thursday
Pediatric/Child Dentistry on Thursday
Friday - Patient Check In/Out Area
Dental clinic ready with Pre-screened patients

- Seven dental chairs ready for restorative treatment on Friday
DH Students in clinic Friday

12 dental hygiene patients ready for clinic
Screening Room- All Patients received Radiographs and Exams
Instructors/ Volunteers
Instructors/ Volunteers
Keeping all of our instruments rotating!

- DA instructor - sterilization lead
- DA Students helping
Volunteers/Staff/Faculty/Students
Volunteers/Staff/Faculty/Students
Happy Patients!
Patient Education Table
Goodie Bags/Brochures and Surveys
Play Every Day Table

You don't need sports drinks to play sports.

Drink water.

All you need is water and a healthy snack to bounce back.

playeveryday.alaska.gov
Tobacco Quit Line Table
ESL Table
Dental Days Feedback

Positive

- Most helpful having on-line registration.
- Kind and courteous staff.
- Dentist gave me new information about my teeth! Thanks!
- Really appreciated hygienists information about my mouth.
- Thank you so much for providing this service to the community. My family is most grateful.
- Really appreciated Dentist telling me what was being done and why.
- The STUDENTS & Doctors all educated me on how why's of personal dental care. Especially about importance of fluoride and Sealants. The STUDENTS convinced me in an educated way about the importance of those things.
- So great to know what I need done now.
- Everyone was kind, gentle, and helpful.
- Keep doing what you are doing! Everyone is Great!
- The best! Reasonable dental services and quality treatment!
- Thank you for the FREE Cleaning!
- Appreciate education on Flossing and importance of Fluoride.
- Best part = It's FREE!
- Everyone was AWESOME! GREAT Experience.
Success

- **December 2011**
  - Approximately 140 patients
  - $74,650.00 in dental treatment services donated

- **March 2012**
  - Approximately 155 patients
  - Over $89,595.00 in dental treatment services donated
Success

- March 2013
  - Approximately 195 patients, 970 services
  - Approx. $116,000.00 in dental treatment services donated

- March 2014
  - Did not hold event due to MOM in Anchorage
Continued Improvements and Success

March 2015

Approximately 196 patients, 1040 services

Approx. $114,500.00 in dental treatment services donated
March 2016

- One and ½ days Thursday night (Pedo) and Friday (Adults)

- Approximately 110 patients, 772 treatment procedures

- Approx. $65,000.00 in dental treatment donated
March 2017

- One and ½ days Thursday night (Pedo) and Friday (Adults)

- Approximately 125 patients, 719 treatment procedures

- Approx. $76,500.00 in dental treatment donated
March 2018

- One and ½ days Thursday 1-4pm - Adults Thursday night (Pedo) and Friday (Adults)

- Approximately 170 patients, over 1085 treatment procedures

- Approx. $135,000.00 in dental treatment donated
Next Event

UAA or Possibly Southcentral Foundation Clinic - March 2019